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Mid-markets
Lion takes on
AS Adventure
Justin Pugsley
Lion Capital is positioning itself to

"The business has tremendous

capitalise from the growing inter

potential for further growth, both

est in outdoor sports. It is buying

within its current store portfolio

AS Adventure, the Belgium-based

and through further penetration

retailer of outdoor equipment

of its core markets through new

and clothing, for €263m.

store openings," Darwent said.

Tue finn retails branded goods

Tue interest in outdoor sports is

and owns a total of85 stores spread

a Europe-wide phenomenon driv

across three countries. In Belgium,

en by a desire for healthier

it retails under the name AS Adven

lifestyles and to be closer to nature.

ture, in the UK as Cotswold Out

Indeed, it is just the kind of con

door and in the Netherlands as Bever

cept that makes it an ideal mid-cap

Zwerfsport. In Belgium and the

investment for a private equity

Netherlands the chain is number

concem.

one in its fi.eld and it holds the num

Emiel Lathouwers, the chief

ber two slot in the UK. ''ASAdventure

executive and founder of A S

has been very successfulin pursuing

Adventure, said h e was attracted

retail concept that o:ffers

to Lion Capital because of its

a distinctive

consumers a high quality, specialised

breadth of experience in investing

branded product," said Robert Dar

in speciality retailing formats. For

went, a partner with LionCapital.
The company, started in 1995,

mer Lion Capital investments
include JimmyChoo and La Senza.

has growri fast in line with

"We believe that LionCapital is

increasing interest in outdoor

uniquely positioned to support

sports and this year is enjoying

the future growth and expansion

sales of €205m. Indeed, the chain

of our business," Lathouwers said.

has potential to expand through

Lion Capital was advised by

the opening of more stories in its

SJ Berwin and Pricewaterhouse

key markets and also by targeting

Coopers, with the financing

other European countries.

provided by Lloyds TSB.

ABN AMRO ltaly buys into Finder
ABN AMRO Capital, the captive

& Asso ciati, ERM and W illis.

private equity arm of the Dutch

Findemest was advised by Dewey

bank, has backed a management

&LeBoeuf.

buyout of Finder, a manufactur

Finder is ABN AMRO Capital's

er of centrifugal and vacuum

third Italian deal this year, follow

pumps and filters.

ing the realisation of a minority

Acquisition debt has been pro

stake in Dayco Europe in June

vided byCentrobanca and Banca

and last month's sale of GGP, at

Popolare di Vicenza. ABN AMRO

€ 746m

Capital has acquired a 70% stake

biggest buyout in 2007.

(US$1.092 bn)

Italy's

in the Luxembourg-based holding

The Italian arm is believed to be

company buying Finder, while

reaching the final stages of nego

the vendor Findemest. a group of

tiations for third party funding to

institutional investors, has rein

spin out, following the separation

vested to purchase the remaining

of ABN AMRO Capital's northem

3 0% stake.

European operations in Septem

ABN AMRO Capital was advised

ber, rebranded as AAC Capital

by Ferdinando Gelosa e Giuseppe

Partners. ABN AMRO ltaly will

Boi, Value Partner, PwC, Ashurst,

shortly become independent, as

Linklaters, Russo DeRosa Bolletta

willABN AMRO Spain.

